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Hot Sale Part Turn Electric Motor 

Operated Valve Actuator 

AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor 

operated valve actuator is newly designed for 

special small ball valves and plug valves. 

Over the years, our AOX hot sale part turn 

electric motor operated valve actuator have 

been exported in batches every year, and 

have been widely and successfully used in 

the water treatment, oil, power, chemical industry and other industries. AOX is 

a manufacturer of electric actuators in China.AOX will solidly design and 

manufacture its products and continue to work hard to create more value for its 

customers. 
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AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor operated valve actuator  Introduction 

AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor operated valve actuator can be applied to butterfly valve ball 

valve, etc. AOX attaches great importance to the design of fast angle stroke electric actuator, the 

design team has a strong product design and innovation ability. AOX has its own factory in China.AOX 

has complete intellectual property rights and multiple technology patents. We look forward to 

becoming your long-term partner in the near future. 
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AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor operated valve actuator Parameter 

(Specification) 

 

AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor operated valve actuator  Feature And 

Application 

Torque range：30~5000N.m 

Switching time：20~200 S(2.5S,5S,10S Optional) 

Weight：2.1 KGS~68 KGS 

Protection：IP67, (IP68 optional) 

Manual Override：N/A 

Mounting Flange（ISO 5211）：F04/F05/F07/F10/F12/F14/F16 

Type of On-off Signal: Contact signal. Pulse signal 
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AOX Hot sale part turn electric motor operated valve actuator details 

1.Firm corrosion-resistant housing: The shell is made of aluminum alloy, with anodic oxidation 

treatment and polyester powder coating. It is strong corrosion-resistant and enclosure IP67,NEMA 4 

and 6, IP68 is optional. 
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2. Wide torque range:The torque of AOX hot sale part turn electric motor is form 30Nm-5000Nm. 

3. Multi-voltage:The voltage of AOX hot sale part turn electric motor can be 220VAC,380VAC,110VAC 

and 24VDC. 

 


